
MINUTES – November 10, 2018 

 

Area Inventory Day, Lake George, NY 
 

 

 

Call to Order – Tad J. 

 

Meeting was called to order by Area Chair, Tad J at 10 am.  The Serenity Prayer was recited. 

 

There were 68 signatures on the sign-in sheet, including eight newcomers to area service.  Each of 

the new participants were give newcomer packets. 

 

Treasurer’s Report – Diane 

 

A motion was made and seconded to approved the Treasurer’s Report.  Approved. 

 

Minutes – Cathy P. 

 

A motion was made and seconded to waive the reading of the Minutes.  Correction: On October 13, 

2018 we approved the Minutes from September 8, 2018 (not October 13, 2018.)  A motion was made 

and seconded to approve the Minutes of October 13, 2018 as amended.  Approved. 

 

Inventory Day 

 

Tad turned the program over to Past Delegate Deb. D. who facilitated the Inventory Day. 

 

There were ten (10) newcomers to Area Service and they were heartily welcomed. 

  

Deb read from the pamphlet the “AA Group” and Chapter 5 of the “AA Service Manual.”  She 

informed the group that there will be no voting, that we are just conducting an inventory at this time.  

She discussed Tradition 5, also advising the group to say what they mean but to not say it mean.  Is 

there “an elephant in the room” that needs to be discussed?  A list of questions were passed out to 

everyone to prompt discussion; the questions are not intended to go through one by one. 

Deb indicated that facilitators, including herself, will be the following Area Past Delegates:  Bill W., 

Keith D., and Dave S. 

 

At 10:15 am, attendees were then divided into three groups (Communication, Committees, Service) 

and asked to report back to the entirety after lunch. 

 

After lunch, all reconvened and the Serenity Prayer was recited. 
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Communication Inventory  – notes by Tara C. (as submitted) 

 

Summary 

• About 40 people in breakout session, many new to area functions 

• Discussed communications among and aetween groups, GSRs, Districts and Area 

• How is information flowing/shortcomings of communication 

• Ideas and suggestions for improvement 

 

Common Themes 

• Myths 

• Attraction 

• Reducing obstacles to engagement 

• Expressing appreciation 

 

Communications from Groups to GSRs 

• GSRs need to complete the New GSR Form so they get the GSO Blue Packet 

• Packet receipt: 60% getting it, 30% not; packet arrives 2 weeks to 18 months after submitting 

form 

• No district is getting 100% GSR participation at monthly meetings 

 

Ideas for Improvement 

• Share blue packet as hand-me-down: GSR to GSR 

• Have a backup packet on-hand to keep the information flowing 

• Create a District Welcome Packet with key pamphlets and district service manual, used as a 

holdover until blue packet arrives 

• District-dedicated binder for long-term organization 

• DCM meets GSR 1-1 to go over service manual, Q & A, outline responsibilities and events 

• Hold a pre-meeting before the district meeting to answer new GSR questions 

• Use the LCM/DCM to visit groups 

• Remind groups: a GSR no show = silencing group voice, your vote counts 

• Encourage shared GSR position with alternate, or if not committed person, ask group to send 

someone each month 

• Give time to GSRs and Committee Chairs to speak at District meetings 

• Read Tradition and Concept at district meeting to improve understanding; ask two members 

ahead of time to present three minutes on the month’s Tradition and Concept, presenters get 

excited to share what they find out 

 

Are we enabling non-GSR groups by stopping by meeting and dropping off flyers, sharing 

announcements, serving as point person for more than one group? 

• Yes, but our primary purpose drives us to share the message even if a group doesn’t send a 

GSR 

• One DCM issues a full report after Area events with a cover letter by email and mail to 

GSRs/groups 
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• Ok to send minutes and flyers after district meeting to groups and to website for all to access 

• “Fun in the Realm of Service”: how are we talking about District and Area meetings? 

• Use food, pizza, camaraderie, good example of working with others as ATTRACTION to be a 

part of service; thank people for coming/appreciation 

• Demonstrate and talk about the positive experience at Area/District meetings 

• Share in AA announcements our passions for service 

• Instill ownership of AA; refer to event announcements as Your District, Your Area, You are 

welcome to participate 

• Area event opens up eyes to fellowship and how big AA is and how much more there is to do 

• Remind members it is You Right to Attend – you don’t have to be a GSR, just an AA Member 

• Remind GSRs to attend Area events and carry their group voice 

• Continue to invite! (Although 90% of who we invite don’t show, we are planting the seed of 

Service by suggesting attendance.) 

• Suggest people rotate attending district/area meetings on even/odd months 

• District meeting is a good example of how people talk and relate to each other, example of 

camaraderie, fun 

• Continue to bring info even if there is a GSR; attract people into the fold, tease out interest 

• Majority of groups aren’t contributing to GSO; fewer to district/area: how do we engage 

nonparticipating groups? Visit, call, email, help 

• Remind groups sitting on tons of cash that if group is not sending $$ to GSO/Area/District, they 

are not self-supporting, they are not contributing to meeting lists, Big Book translations, 

hotlines, outreach and therefore are violating Traditions by not contributing 

• Encourage Spirit of Rotation at all levels of service: group, district &amp; area 

• UNITY is one of our three legacies. “I’ve read all the pamphlets but it wasn’t until I walked 

through an area event doors did I understand the depth of what we’re doing here. We have 

unity because we participate.” 

 

Dispel Myths 

• If someone says business meetings are controversial, political, argumentative, etc., show 

people the Spirit of Service 

• Remind them about “Contempt Prior to Investigation”; come see for yourself that these 

meetings have changed and are not like that 

• Excuses that work and life get in the way of service; remind people that the Big Book says 

“Service is but indispensable.” 

• People are uncertain if they can commit or do the job. Help others overcome low self-esteem 

and self-centeredness by encouraging them to try and do the best they can by attending the 

meetings they can – a part-time GSR is better than no GSR 

• District/area events are boring: convey inspiration and exchange of ideas, best place to get 

new suggestions 

• Don’t tell me I gotta do service – instead, tell your story of why you are doing service, share 

your passion, that’s attraction 

• Talk to me after the meeting if you want more information: instead talk to people one-on-one to 

determine their interests, reach out to THEM 
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Solutions 

• Engage young people, get them involved 

• Old timers get fixed in their ways, lose interest, reengage them by getting a group involved in 

hosting an event 

• Anyone can receive the Area newsletter by email! Get people to sign up 

• First meetings at the Area and District level are scary for the first-time GSR; they don’t know 
anyone; don’t know what to expect; it’s up to us to be friendly, car pool, greet, extend the hand of AA, 

offer my name first, entering a room can be overwhelming even when you have time in AA. 

• Break away from cliques and conversations to invite someone new in to the conversation 

• Encourage people to come to area/district “You should come. You’d like it and met new 

people.” Bring a friend or sponsee 

• Service is the insurance policy on my sobriety 

• Workshops: Are we making workshops and panels attractive? Can we make the topics more 

applicable to my life? What’s in it for me? Hold workshops on safety, God, how AA principles 

help me in life (work, personal, family) Get the Delegate to share on a hot topic 

• Conference Calls: good way to get people engaged 

• Subsidize GSRs and committee members to attend service activities; not everyone can 

financially afford to go to NERAASA, how can we help them get there? 

• Hold AA work parities: mailings to CPC doctor list, 

• Make meetings more convenient to attend: rotate locations, days, car-pooling, expense 

sharing 

• Attend area meetings to connect to others in the committee structure 

• BE AN AMBASSADOR OF SERVICE!!! 

• Follow-up with people after the workshop; see if there is interest in service (who attended the 

corrections workshop? They should be on the area/district committee) 

• Many fired-up for service and in early sobriety may not have money to do service or participate 

by driving long distance to meetings; too embarrassed to ask for help; start offering scholarship 

from group-district-area to help people stay involved; home group can subsidize a GSR or 

other AA member to go to NERAASA 

• Districts can hold lotteries for active members attending GSRs or budget/underwrite GSRs, 

DCMs, Chairs to go to service events or reimburse for gas; at conference, share a room or pull 

up a rug/cot and reduce the room cost; pay it forward; bring a newcomer at no expense to 

them; Go’s Money to do God’s Work; use your district budget allotment to ensure it is there for 

the next DCM/service person 

• Share the excitement of recovery, the draw of service work 

• Get a service sponsor 

• Three Legacies of Service; Recovery, Unity, Service 

• If it’s not inconvenient, it’s not Service 

• Show the newcomer to service the ropes; introduce, share experience, make connections 

• I always had money and means to get alcohol, I can do this sober when it comes to service. 

• Ultimately it hinges on The Responsibility Pledge: “I am responsible. When anyone, anywhere, 

reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always to be there. And for that I am responsible.” 
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Committee Work Inventory – Facilitated by Keith D. – Notes by Elle D. (as submitted) 

 

Bridging the Gap 

• We agree that there is a disconnect between BTG and the constituents it serves. There are 

inmates and treatment patients who want BTG services but are not being informed. 

• The way that BTG, Treatment and Corrections are currently structured is not effective. We 

need to organize it differently, i.e. with BTG as a sub-committee of Treatment and of 

Corrections. 

• There is very little information about procedures. Hawk is tailoring a BTG workbook he 

received from an Area out west for use by BTG volunteers in our Area. BTG should be in 

charge of setting up the database. 

• It seems that an immediate solution is for the Area to inform the volunteers who are taking 

meetings into prisons and facilities to provide information about BTG to the inmates and 

patients. 

• It could also be very effective to inform parole boards about BTG services. 

• A root of the problem is that the Conference has not done its part to address the issue and 

provide guidance on how best to proceed. 

 

General Re-Structuring 

The Area should encourage committees that do similar or related work to cooperate and work 

together. 

 

Conference Calls 

• A monthly committee conference call is one of the best ideas to have developed. 

• Committees wanting to start a conference call should contact Tammy to find out when other 

conference calls are scheduled and coordinate. 

• Even if only a few people express willingness to participate, it is worthwhile to set up a monthly 

conference call as things grow over time. 

 

Outreach through Technology 

Numerous people seeking information about AA for varying purposes - starting a new meeting; 

conducting a research project; professionals referring clients - are clicking on the Contact Us 

button on the Area Website. Tory (Area Webmaster) feels that most people are much more likely to 

use this method of technology to reach out for help and information than they are to make a phone 

call. 

 

Recruiting People to Service Work 

• We need to abide by the Principle of Attraction. It is important to talk about service work and 

District and Area events in a positive, appealing way. We need to find ways to maintain and 

demonstrate our enthusiasm for our service work. 

• It is extremely important to treat each other with mutual respect. We are courteous and kind 

to the newcomer. We need to treat everyone this way. Concept 9 and Warranties 5 and 6 

apply.  Remember that “S/he loves AA as much as we do.” 
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• As soon as we take a service position we need to start looking for the person who will succeed 

us; train them; and help them transition into the position when our term ends. When our 

service term ends, we need to let go gracefully and support the new person. 

 

General Observations 

• It is important to set up an aahmbny.org email address for the purposes of anonymity, 

streamlining of communication; and for passing-on service history to incoming service chairs. 

• Chairpersons who come in mid-way through a term need to be told that they need to provide 

their contact information to the Area Webmaster or Records. 

 

Service Inventory – notes by Cathy P. 

 

• Some positions are lack in training such as treasurer and secretary.  It is important for Area 

Trusted Servants to attend Area events. 

• Perhaps restructuring some of the area days, such as Orientation Day.  How can we split the 

day up on Orientation Day - one and a half hours with the Area Committee, new persons and 

seniors persons at the same time. 

• It is important for persons with current Area position to find people who are interested in their 

position when their commitment is up.  Ask them to shadow your position with you. 

• Talk about your position in an informal way at Orientation Day. 

• Talk with others with enthusiasms, love, passion.  Push the need for our service committees. 

• Use inviting language on flyers, requesting people on panels at NERAASA, etc. 

• Announce requests for computer expertise at meetings – Can You Help? 

• Spruce up agendas – use a “teaser.” 

• Committee members don’t realize they are part of a Committee. 

• Look at entire calendar – two Assemblies and one Delegate’s Day of Sharing. Can we change 

up the others perhaps to attract others. 

• Perhaps we need a Functions Chair or an ad hoc committee to change up days.  This will allow 

for more people to be involved in the solution. 

• Chairs are willing to go to Area and District meetings. 

• Area Past Delegates are available to go to districts/groups. 

• Area Committee doesn’t have much time to meet as a group.  Perhaps meet at another time, 

other than at Area events.   

• Food does attract people and food is part of the Fellowship.  Districts can receive up to $450 

reimbursement for Area events if they request it for rent, flyers, etc. 

• As far as Area events go, are we reaching out to groups inside of AA?  Hispanics?  LBGTQ? 

• It was recommended that a few minutes be spent at the beginning of meetings to talk about 

Traditions and Concepts. 

• Consideration of language to attract folks to area/district events/experiences.  “I’m going to a 

meeting to talk about carrying the message”..”I’m going to a meeting to meet a bunch of 

recovering people”…How do we create more inclusivity with events? 

• DCMs go back to District to inquire about topic interest – get info back to ad hoc committee. 

• Our Area Newsletter is our biggest avenue to reach the most people. 

• We can do better with connecting with our Young People. 

• We use acronyms too much. Let’s be mindful of saying what the letters mean. 
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The past Delegates were identified to the group.  (Keith D., Deb D., Dave S., Bill W., and next year 

Don S.)  They have shared experience that can be useful.  

 

It was requested that all in attendance give our Area Chair suggestions for topics at future Area 

events. 

 

A question was proposed about using Google Drive looking for Drs., etc. Education is needed about 

how to use software, etc. in committees., making forms, etc.  The Webmaster indicated that if you 

have an aahmbny.org address, you have the capability of doing what is wanted.  She indicated that 

will write a “how-to” for the Newsletter. 

 

Some suggestions were submitted from the floor: 

 

Spice things up – hot topics. 

Live in the solution. 

Use group pamphlet 

AA Books in libraries 

GSR’s are members of the Area Committee. 

Indicate what the event really is on the schedule. 

 

Don S. talked a few minutes about NERAASA (Northeast Region of AA Service Assembly)  This 

Assembly will cover 18 Areas from Washington DC to Maine.  Flyers were made available.  A bus is 

available, see John from District 1. 

 

Tara indicated that they are finding it very difficult to find a place to hold Orientation Day on January 

13th.  They will get back with complete info asap. 

 

Deb D. gave a huge thank you to Districts 10, 13, 15, and 19 for hosting the day.   

 

Adjournment 

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 2:25 pm. 

    Dr. Bob’s Last Message was read by Deb D. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Cathy P. 

Area 48 Secretary 

secretary@aahmbny.org 

518-622-3423      

mailto:secretary@aahmbny.org

